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This paper summarizes an emerging project regarding the utilization of high-fidelity MIDAS simulations for
visualizing and modeling control room crew performance at nuclear power plants. The key envisioned uses
for MIDAS-based control room simulations are: (i) the estimation of human error associated with advanced
control room equipment and configurations, (ii) the investigative determination of contributory cognitive
factors for risk significant scenarios involving control room operating crews, and (iii) the certification of
reduced staffing levels in advanced control rooms. It is proposed that MIDAS serves as a key component for
the effective modeling of cognition, elements of situation awareness, and risk associated with human
performance in next generation control rooms.
GENERAL INTRODUCTION
There is resurgence in interest in the design of next
generation nuclear power (NGNP) plants (Boring et al., in
press). Future control room designs for nuclear facilities will
most certainly incorporate advanced digital technologies,
automation, and intelligent systems. Driven by these
advances, the concepts of operations may be radically
different for such plants than for current generation plants.
Design advances are necessary to meet these complex
control requirements, reduce staffing and maintenance costs,
and reduce the burden of security costs. Prior to any change,
however, research is needed to evaluate the impact of these
new technologies and operational concepts for their effect on
human performance and ultimately plant safety.
While clear guidance exists for assessing current control
room technologies (e.g., O’Hara et al., 2002, and O’Hara et
al., 2004), there is a need to develop new methods to keep
pace with design advances. The US National Research
Council noted in 1997 (p. 60):
At this time, there is no agreed-upon, effective method for
designers, owner-operators, maintainers, and regulators to assess the
overall impact of computer-based, human-machine interfaces on
human performance in nuclear power plants. What method and
approach should be used to assure proper consideration of human
factors and human-machine interfaces?
This challenge still holds true today. With the onward
progression of available technology that may be applied to
control rooms, what techniques exist that allow a thorough
evaluation of the human factors and safety implications of
such implementation? In this paper, we propose the use of
human performance modeling as the key component in
evaluating NGNP control room technology.
INTRODUCTION TOMIDAS
The Man-machine Integration Design and Analysis
System (MIDAS) is a modeling environment developed by
NASA Ames Research Center over a 20-year period (Hart, et
al., 2001). MIDAS combines in a single environment a
dynamic simulation scenario builder, a three-dimensional
graphical environment modeling system, an ergonomically
correct virtual human, and a series of cognitive and
perceptual models (Gore and Jarvis, 2005). Using this
interplay of components, it is possible to create high-fidelity
simulations of humans interacting with systems, including
human performance modeling over repeated simulation
trials.
While MIDAS has to date been used extensively in
aerospace to model astronautic crew performance in
microgravity, it also holds considerable promise for the
simulation of control room scenarios in nuclear power
plants. Figure 1 illustrates a mockup of an advanced control
room prototype using MIDAS. Note that this particular
control room application contains multiple display monitors.
One of the most powerful features of MIDAS is that it
accounts for information processing and decision making as
they relate to perception, attention, visual search and
strategy, and response selection. The MIDAS representation
of selective attention is modeled on Wickens et al.’s (2004)
four-factor theory of attention: salience, effort, expectancy,
and value. The visual processing factors modeled in MIDAS
include gaze (dwell time), saccadic moments, and field of
view. Thus, in our example in Figure 1, the efficacy of
operator displays can be assessed as a function of location
based upon whether they are likely within the operator’s
field of view and other factors that can affect the effort
component of attention. Within the MIDAS implementation,
it is possible to assess the extent to which information is
presented that meets the operator’s mental model
Figure 1. Mockup of control room simulation with virtual control room operator using MIDAS.
(expectancy) and is organized to reduce confusion and alert
the operator to abnormal conditions (salience). Additionally,
it is possible within MIDAS to represent the crew, whereby
each member is modeled to the same level of detail as above.
Information is passed between crew members through a
model updating process.
Through an interagency agreement, the Idaho National
Laboratory (INL) is currently working with NASA Ames
Research Center (ARC) to develop this control room
simulation capability. These efforts center on incorporating
computer aided design (CAD) models of control rooms,
modeling advanced instrumentation and functionality in
these control rooms, developing realistic crew interaction
scenarios, and implementing human reliability analysis
logging techniques within MIDAS. The goal of this novel
implementation of MIDAS for control rooms is to provide a
cost-effective means for screening or pre-testing NGNP
control room configurations. Using this simulation
environment, it is possible to explore a wide variety of
configurations and design concepts prior to hardware design
and human crew testing. MIDAS, coupled with human
reliability analysis models, will potentially allow the INL
and ARC to screen potential nuclear power plant control
room configurations and scenarios that would result in
suboptimal crew performance. Suboptimal configurations
and scenarios would be flagged for more detailed subsequent
study using human crews in control room simulators. Thus,
the intent is to provide virtual human-in-the-loop testing
followed by actual humans in the loop. In both cases, it will
be possible to provide crew performance information that
can be used to support a variety of human performance and
human reliability analysis methods. This paper highlights the
proposed simulation usage emerging from this joint
development effort between INL and ARC.
USES OF MIDAS FOR CONTROL ROOMS
The key potential uses for MIDAS-based control room
simulations are:
• the estimation of human error with advanced control
room equipment and configurations;
• the investigative determination of contributory cognitive
factors for risk significant scenarios involving control
room operating crews; and
• the certification of reduced staffing levels in advanced
control rooms..
These areas are explicated throughout the remainder of this
paper.
ESTIMATION OF HUMAN ERROR
Gore and Smith (2006) have documented the potential of
human performance modeling to inform HRA. Currently,
MIDAS includes a series of cognitive models that provide an
estimation of crew workload across modeled scenarios.
Laux and Plott (2007) have demonstrated that workload
measures can be incorporated into HRA models. Our initial
project efforts are focused on extending this merger of
modeling and HRA by incorporating additional performance
measures into MIDAS. These initial efforts are currently
capturing aspects of human performance along the eight
shaping factors modeled in the SPAR-H HRA method
(Gertman et al., 2005). These eight performance shaping
factors (PSFs) include: the ratio of required time to available
time, stress and stressors, task complexity, experience and
training, quality of procedures, ergonomics and human-
machine interface, fitness for duty, and work processes.
SPAR-H provides assignment levels for each of these PSFs,
which have been calibrated to error likelihood rates found
across other HRA methods. Modeling these PSFs within
MIDAS allows simulation-based assignment of non-nominal
levels, which may be mapped to the PSF levels provided in
SPAR-H and subsequently quantified to produce an
estimated human error probability (HEP). The capability also
exists to use these PSFs to influence such factors as time to
respond, and likelihood to exceed working and long-term
memory capacity, etc. Because MIDAS permits Monte Carlo
style multiple runs of scenarios, it is also possible to adopt a
frequentist approach to HEP calculation, in which simulated
errors may be mapped back to the PSF states at the time the
error occurred. PSFs from other methods, including the 15
PSFs identified in the Good Practices for Implementing HRA
(Kolaczkowski, et al., 2005), are planned for future
implementation. In most cases, these additional PSFs
represent a refinement of the SPAR-H PSFs to a greater level
of analytic granularity.
The purpose of incorporating human error modeling in
MIDAS is developing the ability to estimate the safety of
emerging control room equipment and configurations. It is
anticipated that in many cases, there is a significant cost
advantage to utilizing MIDAS to screen new equipment
virtually vs. the cost of configuring a simulator with new
equipment and enlisting control room staff to perform
representative tasks. We are currently reviewing a number
of risk-significant control room scenarios. The main costs
associated with a MIDAS implementation are those related
to programming the functionality of the control room
equipment into the MIDAS simulation as well as those
scripting efforts required to “train” the virtual crew to
interact with the system. In contrast, an equal programming
effort would be required to incorporate the novel equipment
into a reconfigurable simulator, plus, in many cases, there
would be special training required for control room operators
to ensure their proper interaction with the system. Cost
savings are also realized through the reduced time to run
simulations vs. simulator trials. Because MIDAS can be
used to run an unlimited number of scenarios virtually
without actual crews, once configuration of the simulations
is initiated, results may be produced on an almost instant
basis. Further, it is possible to run the simulation through a
broad range of scenarios (e.g., a variety of normal and off-
normal conditions) that would require extensive testing
across multiple testing trials when using actual control room
operators in a simulator.
MIDAS-based screening of novel control room equipment
and configurations is not a surrogate for testing with actual
control room operators. The results produced by MIDAS
simulations are inherently limited by the fidelity of the
underlying modeling. While MIDAS simulations represent a
high-fidelity approximation of the environment, equipment,
and human operators involved in the control room, the
predictive ability of simulation is hampered by epistemic and
aleatory uncertainty—mismatches and shortcomings
attributable to lack of a full understanding of the modeling
parameters and random variance, respectively. Ongoing
improvements to the underlying cognitive and crew-crew
interactive modeling included in MIDAS will mitigate
epistemic uncertainty, and repeated simulation trials in
Monte Carlo fashion can control for much aleatory
uncertainty. Nonetheless, it must be emphasized that
MIDAS can only be an approximation of actual crew
performance. MIDAS serves as a cost effective tool to
approximate human performance in control rooms. It is an
especially effective tool to screen and rule out novel control
room equipment and configurations that are not optimized
for safe, efficient, and usable crew utilization. In integrating
robust PSF models with MIDAS’ underlying cognitive and
ergonomic models, it may provide us key insights that help
to redesign equipment or configurations to become more
safe, efficient, or usable. For that equipment or
configuration that is successfully screened through MIDAS
simulations, the MIDAS findings should be verified and
validated using actual control room operators. In this
manner, costly simulator trials using human participants are
minimized for exploratory and screening research and
implemented primarily for verification and validation.
DETERMINATION OF RISK SIGNIFICANCE IN
RECREATING PAST EVENT SCENARIOS
Incidents at power plants ocurr infrequently and there is
often inadequate operations experience to provide data-based
quantification of human performance in HRA. Utilities and
regulators that must retrospectively determine the risk
significance of such past events will utilize HRA estimation
methods to the extent that they encompass the PSFs and
scenarios at play in the event. However, because of the
scarcity of available data, it is often necessary to utilize
expert estimation techniques, which have historically been
fraught with poor inter-analyst reliability (Boring, et al.,
2006).
Human performance modeling utilizing MIDAS avoids
the shortcomings of applying an HRA quantification method
in a poorly suited domain or utilizing expert opinion to arrive
at the human contribution to the risk of an event. Instead,
scripting a MIDAS scenario that closely matches the past
event, it is possible to generate simulation runs with the
virtual crew to arrive at an estimate of the frequency with
which human performance elevated the risk of the scenario.
This method increases the veracity of risk estimation.
Of course, in many cases it may be possible and desirable
to perform simulator trials with human control room crews
to replicate event scenarios. As noted earlier, such simulator
trials may prove costly and time-consuming. The time
required for simulator trials for human performance data
ultimately limits their utility in risk significance
determination, in which timely results may prove critical to
the resolution of the incident and continued safe operation of
the plant. MIDAS offers an expedient alternative to
simulator trials. Further, MIDAS simulations may be used
as a first resort for situations in which it would be
impractical, unethical, or dangerous to use actual human
participants to replicate the past event scenarios.
CERTIFICATION OF CONTROL ROOM STAFFING
LEVELS
Currently regulated staffing levels in plant control rooms
are based on the requirements of contemporary reactor
designs. With the advent of NGNP control room designs,
with a potentially greater emphasis on passive safety systems
and autonomously regulated control systems, the role of the
control room operators is significantly changed
(Dudenhoeffer et al., 2004; Boring, et al., 2005). These
updated control room designs will likely decrease the
number of simultaneous control room and plant staff
required to carry out the safe operation of the plant. Utilities
and regulators are actively seeking ways to certify that
reduced staff can perform all required plant operations
within safe human performance levels (Persensky, et al.,
2005).
While no control room design should be certified solely
on the basis of simulation data, the inclusion of carefully and
realistically modeled simulations serves to validate data
acquired using human participants in research studies or
operations logging. Factors of particular interest in
considering reduced staffing levels include crew
performance in terms of cognitive workload, fatigue, and
stress during normal and off-normal operations. A MIDAS
based simulation of these factors provides an unambiguous
mapping of staffing to performance. The advanced control
room may thus be designed to prevent circumstances in
which a reduced crew contributes to the risk of a plant.
Demonstrated problem areas may be effectively mitigated by
additional safety systems or by backup staff. The flexible
nature of MIDAS simulations affords the opportunity for
efficient iteration of designs to arrive at the optimal safe
staffing level for novel control room configurations.
DISCUSSION
In this paper, we have briefly outlined advantages and
uses of MIDAS based virtual control room crew modeling
for nuclear power plants. Current project efforts have begun
to implement HRA modeling capabilities and basic control
room layouts within the MIDAS simulation environment.
We are also exploring the possibility of linking the virtual
environment and crew modeling of MIDAS with advanced
plant thermohydraulic models contained in RELAP5
(Ransom, et al., 1982) as well as advanced plant and power
grid visualization tools such as the Critical Infrastructure
Modeling System (Dudenhoeffer, et al., 2006). The goal of
this effort is to realize within the context of NGNP plants the
advanced crew modeling capabilities currently utilized
within the aerospace industry. These capabilities point the
way to more powerful risk modeling and a safer design basis
for next generation control rooms.
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